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When somebody or other said
there were three things polities,
religion, and sex about which
he never argued, he should have
Included popular dunce bands. The
current Esquire discusses the sit-

uation in the jargen characteristic
of such articles.

a

It is pointed out. in the article,
that many composers of classical
music were really exponents of

jazz as we know it. That is, pnrts
of their works are scored so that
they can only be played properly
by a distinctly "hot" trumpet,
trombone, or whatever.

Further, a recent movement
among devotees of "hot" music
(Attention, Poppa!) to band to-

gether for so9alled "jam" ses-slo-

in which a bunch of "hef
musicians congregate and have
orgies of "hot" music. It is from
these sessions that the unknown
bands of "hot phonograph re-

cordings are recruited. That is,
most all band that record nove-

lties and socalled "race" music,
are pickup organizations of the
outstanding hot" musicians
available, regardless of the
straight music they may regu-
larly play with their own bands.

The author derlares that there
is less professional jeulousy among

hot" musicians than among any
other class of performer.". For in-

stance. Jack Teagarden has a reg-

ular army of trombone proteges,
all of whom he plugs as often as
possible. And so on down the line.
In conclusion, the writer says that
hot" musicians are the truest

crusaders for the jazz cause, and
will keep it alive.

Add things we would like io
punting on the Thames.

Not to be confused with Sam
Francis' punting Memorial sta-
dium. )

Add people we would like to
have been: The young reporter
who thought he was drunk when
he saw a bunch of fairies com-

ing 4ip out of a coal hole in the
sidewalk, and then discovered
that he was boating the world
on the famous Iroquois theater
fire in Chicago. He found out
from the refugees what was go-

ing on, commandeered the phone
in a nearby cafe for the next few
hours, and beat the world by
more than a half an hour.

The nalm for classroom DOlite-- i

ness thus far this year goes to !

Prof. Karl M. Amdt, to whom so
many palms for different kinds of j

classroom conduct are given at
one time and another. In a recent j

question, and the lad didn't knowjr3miiy
the answer. In a rusn 01 conin-tio- n.

"Oh. so sorry to have, dis-

turbed you.'

An item concerning the death
of the zoology department's pet
boa reminds us ol the younj;
gal whom we overheard telling

(Continued on Page 2t.

SENIORS TO PRESENT

ENGLISH SHOW FJ

Program to Give Stages
Of Life Portrayed in

'As You Like It

The seven stages of lL'e as por-- ;

frayed in Shakespcaie's "As You
Like It," will be staged by the
fourteen seniors of the Palladian
Literary society, as they make
their final appearance in Palladian
hall tonight. The program will be--
gin at 8:30 on the third floor ol
the Temple building.

A special attraction of the pro- -

gram will be an all male love
scene, as enacted in early English
theaters, lietween Jim Marvin and
Paul Pankomn. Marvin will as- -

sume the offensive role and dis- -

plav his talents at the manly art
of romance while Pankomn J

revert to the feminine part.
Further Character Listed.
ther characters will include

Clifford Donineo as the "muling"

GIRLS' RIFLE SQUAD TO

If.

McGimsey Selects Eighteen
T 31?S
The Creighton girl rifle team

will be the guests of the Nebras- - j

ka club at a iioveltj' meet Katur- - j

day afternoon at 2 o'colck at the j

range in Andrews halL This meet
will maik the tmra couaecuuve
year that Crejgbton and Nebraska i

have in the event. ,

The sixteen girl who will rep

Ffttv LctiemtJU.
Hodtwalker. and Iis Troop.

eib'joJ slie represent.
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COED CQUNS ELOR

OFFICERS IODAY

Presidential Race Between

Marjorie Bannister,

Erma Bauer.

Election of officers and board
members of the Coed Counselor
organization will take place today
when university women cast their
votes in Ellen Smith hall and
Home Ec building on the Ag cam-

pus from 9 to 5 o'clock. Marjorie
Bannister and Erma Bauer, ju-

niors in the college of Arts and
Sciences are in the race for the
presidency of the organization.

Miss Bannister includes in her
list of activities membership on the
Coed Counselor board, the stu-

dent council, and the Y. M. C. A.
She is affiliated with Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi. Miss Bauer has also
served on the Coed Counselor
board during the past year and
hns acted as secretary of Tassels.
She is a member of Vestals of the j

Lamp, a staff member of the
Cornhusker. and is enrolled in the
membership of the Y. W. C. A.
Delta Delta Delta is the group
with which she is affiliated.

Sorority women nominated for
one senior position on board
are Jean Doty and Marylu Peter-
sen. Miss Doty is a coed counselor,
chairman of charm school, mem-
ber of the student council, Y. W.
C. A. member, women's sports
editor of the Cornhusker. and be-

longs to Tassels. She is affiliated
with Delta Gamma. Miss Petersen,
Alpha Phi. is a coed counselor,
acted as of the prom
committee, is a member of the
Student Council and Theta Sigma
Phi. Of the ty candidates

(Continued on Page 2).

MRS. MORGAN GIVES

CONCLUDING LECTURE

IN Y.M., Yl SERIES

Relations Expert

Talks at Third
Meeting.

Concluding her series of speak-
ing engagements, sponsored by
the university and city Y. M. and
Y. W.. during Tuesday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday, Mrs. Mildred
Inskeep Morgan, personal and
family relations specialist, spoke
at the third of the series of dis
cussion meetings held last eve-ni- ne

at 8 o'clock at the city Y.
IW. C. A.

ings on ine suojeci. m iuc jjiuw- -'

lems which one must take into
consideration in planning for a
successful marriage
Mrs. Morgan summarized the vari-'ou- s

factors necessary to a happy
married life.

Interests Must Coincide.
The factor of like social inter-

ests must be considered, the speak-
er explained, and similar intel-
lectual pursuits are a necessary
element. She suggested that it is

to establish a financial
and that the spiritual and

social side of life must be con-

sidered.
At a meetinc previous to the

h i(i Jast eVl?njng. Mrs. Mor
fan fXpiained that life should be
dlVjded inlo four categories. She
sai(J that lf om,.g lile work jg un.
satisfactory one should be able to

, satisfaction from social re- -

la1inr,Khinl5 ho lhies and a balanced
religion. Thus, the four Categor-
ize V hirh the sbeakcr outlined

one's oosition in business:
0M g j,itimate social relations.
one's occupation ' of leisure time,
and one's religion.

Yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Mor- -

Oirl Reserves at a tea held in her i

honor at the city v. w.
Those w no attend the tstes

Coherence as representatives of j

the university Y. W. and V. M.
this summer will be able to hear
Mis again, for she is
scheduled to be me of the head- - '

speakers during the week of
June .1 to 15 when the associa- -'

twn cwp iS bl1

Movie Production

of Pierre Loti's Novel

Shown Saturday.

j

4 bo aie a pait of the fletrt wluta

resent Nebraska were chosen by
Sergeant McCimsev on the basi "Pechur d'lsland" w ill be fchown

of consistency in firing sjid rec- - I Satur-da- morning at 10. March 2U

erdm attained during the last fcev- - at the Varsity theater under the
cral months. They are: Clara PJd-- ! joint of the P.cimance

manager of the club. Marion ; Language department and L

Bramard Arlene FolgfT. Marion ' Cercle Krancais. The movie is the
EvTd Maxine Wertman. Uuth third in a tenes of four French
Kuehl. FhvlUi Person. Eva Wood- - movies that have been shows i ffl

ruff. Marv O Connell. Fern Bloom, the part year to the uruversity tJ-Ja- ne

Hopkins. Eloise dent. Mim Aug-ust- a Nelson, in- -

Kara rhY'fr
Foibr

the

wise

Morgan

line

tier

Crowd Enjoys First W.A.A.
Heyday Sports Parly in Gym

Prizes -- Given for Women's,
Men's, Mixed Couples

Competition.

A large crowd of university stu-

dents attended the university's
first indoor sport party last night
from 7 to 8:30 o'clock in Grant
Memorial. Prizes to the couples
winning and participating in the
largest number of sports went to
Mildred Mansky and Lorrane

for the girl's couple,
Frances Knudtzen and Fred Gund,
mixed couple; and Bob Holland
and Bert Brian, men entrants.

The Heyday, sports party,
planned by the V. A. A. council
attracted the students and several
faculty members thru Its program
of indoor sports, including ping
pong, shuffle board, archer, quoits,
deck tennis, badmitton, and bull
board. Ping pong and shuffle

IGNOL

PLANS TO WORK ON

BOOK DURING LEAVE

New Text Includes

Points of View on

Socialism.

Recently granted a leave of ab-

sence by the board of regents for
the first semester of next year.
Dr. J. E. LeRossignol, dean of the
college of business administration
is making plans to continue work
on a new book during the coming
summer and fall months. The sub-

ject of the books which Dean Le-

Rossignol is writing will deal with
certain phases of socialism.

According to present plans. Dr.
LeRossignol is going to spend the
summer near Quebec and in the
fall he will go either to New York
City or Cambridge in order to
work in the libraries of Columbia
or Harvard. If present prepara-
tions are followed he will prob-
ably go to the library at Columbia
first.

The new book will include in its
discussions, more recent points of
view on the subject of socialism
and will take up such topics as
the soviet experiment in Russia.
If po&ible. Dr. LeRossignol plans
to have the writing ready for pub-

lication sometime during the next
year.

Preceding this time. Dr. LeRos-
signol has written three other vol-

umes on the subject of socialism.
"Orthodox Socialism" was the sub-

ject of the book published in 1907,
and another publication appeared
in 1910, on the topic of "State m

in New Zealand." The third
book .entitled "What U Social-
ism?" appeared in lf21.

BOOK REVIEWS IN PRINT

Articles by Kirshman, Arnt,
McNeill, Appear in

Economic Issue.

Three members of the faculty
of the Bizad college have book re-

views printed in the March issue
of the American Economic Re-

view, a quarterly magazine to
which leading economists contri-
bute.

Prof. J. E. Kirshman has a re-

view of "Organizing and Financing
Business." written bv Bonneville
and Dewev; Prof. C. E. McNeill on
a book. Hendricks: "The Public
Utility Question" and Prof. K. M.

Amdt reviews a book on "Money"
by Kemmerer.

Another of the reviews printed
in the March issue is one by E. T.
Gretter, acting dean of the school
of commerce of the University of
Califnoria. a graduate of the uni-

versity in 1922. and an instructor
in the' Bizad college for the year
If 25-2- The review is on Elder:
"Fundamentals of Industrial Mar-

keting."

1"hrU Sirina I'Jii Members
Ltltertain at HUfen I arly
Rushees of Tbeta Sigma Phi

professional sorority
were entertained at a rush party
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse
Thursday evening. The evening
was spent informally.

leaves yearly for- Iceland. Yann
Gaos. a on. meet Gaul Mevel
who family comes from Frit-tain- y.

Altbo she has spent the
greater pait of her youth In the
province, she received her educa- -
lion in the city as a result of her
father's successful business trans-- (
actions. Khe spends ber vacations ,

in her native province and falls i n j

love with Yann- - When she becomes
of age she returns to Breton to
reside permanently, xann admires
her but his pride keeps him from
paying court to any girl who ranks
socially higher than himself.

Sub-Plo- t. !

on Psje i).

VWWSWWiMi PROFESSORS HAVE

relationship,

pard-nershi- p.

I'Pecheur d'lslande,' Tale of
Sea Life, Comes to Varsity

FreflCn

Copenhaver.

Present

Journalism

iCoflUnueil

thiJSirt. in the met is 'the production. Tickets for the 'about the marriage of the two.
uJn rJSn rather. show" on sale st the VsrsrtyjTni,i

relative is engaged in mili-- Z

SSE2f t theater for 2, nt. each. tarr Jc. in

the two universities will be dmd- - The main rtory eoncrrr the C''P, m Vt.
La .... -- .I,. ... JT. ..,.,k...fih fm,iv of Breton fihtimen fneoushrp of two

board, proved to be the evening's
most popular games. Members of
the sports board explained the
rules of the games.

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Corey
were special faculty guests at the
affair. Members of the VV. A. A.
council and intramural represent-
atives acted as hostesses during
the evening. The women's gym-
nasium provided adequate space
for the variety of games offered.

"We are proud of the success of
our first attempt at a mixed rec
reational party," commented Eliz
abeth Bushee, W. A. A. president
"We strove to provide a new type
of entertainment which everyone
would enjoy, and I believe we did."

Mary Pnscilla Stewart s in
charge of making the arrange
ments for the part She was as
sisted ty Elizabeth Bushee, Elea-
nor Neale, Sarah Meyer, Doris
Riisness, Faith Arnold, George
Anna Lehr, and Ruth Fulton.

SIGMA XI TO HEAR HISTORY

OF MOLECULAR DIMENSION

Dr. Washburn to Present
Chemical Discussion

Tuesday.
Sigma Xi, honorary scientific

organization, will hold its regular
monthly meeting in the auditorium
of Morrill hall, Tuesday, March 24
at 7:30. Dr. k. k. wasnmirn, pro-
fessor of chemistry, will be the
speaker of the evening.

Washburn's topic will be "The
Dimensions of a Molecule of
Soap." He will discuss a simple
but novel method of determining
some molecular dimensions based
upon measurements of surface ten-
sion of dilute aqueous solutions.
The discussion will be illustrated
by lantern slides.

NIRA1RAL DEBATE

I

14 Teams Enter Competition,
Sponsored by Delta

Sigma Rho.

FTrst rduTITJ 'Of the" intramural
debate tourney, sponsored by De-
lta Sigma Rho. is scheduled for
Thursday evening, March 26. Ac-

cording to a report of Prof. H. A.
White, varsity debate coach. 14
teams have entered the competi-
tion. Of this number nine are fra-
ternity teams and the remainder
are barb.

To avoid one team receiving a
bye in the first round because of
the uneven iiumuci of teams, one
preliminary debate will be held be-

tween the Delta Upsilon and the
Alpha Tau Omega teams on Tues-
day evening. March 24. The D.
U. team will uphold the affirma-
tive.

The winner of this bracket will
debate the negative side against
the Sigma Alpha Mu team at the
regular time designated for the
first round.

The remaining contestants in the
first round will be Sigma Chi,
affirmative, against Phi Alpha
Delta; Zeta Beta Tau. affirmative
vs. Beta Sigma Psi; and Pi Kappa
Alpha, affirmative, vs. Delta
Theta Phi.

In Uie first round of the barb
section, the Pickett club will de
bate tie affirmative against the
Palladian society, and the Delian
union will take the affirmative
against the P. H. D. club.

All fraternity debates will W
held at the chapter bouses of one
of the fraternities taking part. The
barb competitions w-i- be heard in
the club rooms of the Palladian
society and the Delian union in
Temple building.

Drawings for the second tound
will be announced after the re-

sults of the first round are ascer-
tained. All tsams must debate both
sides of the question before the
close of the tournament.

COED COUNSELOR
CANDIDATES

Ail women students en-

rolled at the university are
eligible to vote for Coed
Counselor president and
board members today from
9 to 5 o'clock. Poll are to
be located in Ellen Smith hall
and in the Home Economics
building on the ag campus.
Four renior and four junior
board members will be chosen
and two sophomore members.

President--

Marjorie Bannister.
Erma Bauer.

Senior Candidates.
Jean Doty.
Marylu Petersen.
Rowena Swenson.
Doris Weaver.
Dorcas Crawford.
I la Fern Hatlctrom.
Evelyn Caprcn.
Fern Bloom.

Junior Candidates.
Rosalie Motl.
Betty Magee.
Mary Priscella StearL
Henrietta York.
Frances Scudder.
Katherine Kilbuck.
Ideila Iverson.
Jean Marvin.

Sophomore Candidates.
Virginia Notte.
Edith Filley.
Virginia Fleetwood.
Helen Catherine Davis.

BIBLE SCHEDULES

NEXT FOOTBALL

GAME SATURDAY

2nd Condensed Scrimmage
Occupies Attention of

Gridsters.

With all the accessories save the
howling pack in the stands, Coach
D. X. Bible will trot out his forces
once again Saturday afternoon for
one of those condensed scrim-
mages. Last week the prep
coaches of the state witnessed
such a in which the
first eleven gave a glazy perfor-
mance and came thru with a 24-- 0

win.
Tho at times all three of the

lineups used gave feeble impres-
sions, at others the mentors were
found with bread grins spread
over their countenances. Fleet
feet dominated the play as An-
drews, Dodd, and Ball swept the
ends consistently. A new find as
a ball carrier gave about as much
satisfaction as any thing. The
discovery was Bill Andreson, who
carried over for the first score
and who did right well in all
other phases of the game. All

(Continued on Page 3).

at

Creighton's Team Includes
One Girl; First Ever to

Meet Nebraska.

It will be an innovation upon the
Nebraska campus when a young
woman opposes the varsity debate
team at the Men s Forum in the
Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon.

Creighton university of Omaha
will have the first team composed
of a young man and a young lady
ever to debate against a Nebraska
university team. The official word-
ing of the subject to be discussed
is -- Resolved: That CongTess
should be enabled, by a two-thir-

vote, to override decisions of the
supreme court declaring legisla-
tion unconstitutional."
. .Nebraska debaters, who will up-

held - are- Jamestire affirmative;
E. Murray of Lead. S. D ," and
Aaron J. Finkelstein of Lincoln.
Murray was a debater at Lead for
three years, and represented his
city in the state tournament in
1933. He is a sophomore in the
arts and sciences school, a writer
for the Daily Nebraskan, and a
member of the university band.

Finkelstein, who U also a sopho-
more in the arts school, is a grad-
uate of Lincoln high school where
he was a member of the advanced
debate class. Last year he partici-
pated in the Long freshmen de

Left
By

Eleanor Clizbe was
to on the
(.ommittee of the Student council
Thursday by Irving Hill,
to fill the vacancy created by Bob
Bulger who resigned reecntly.

The committee was
formed to aid in putting the name
of the before the stu-
dent of the United
States by pictures
and articles to college
and press services.

are being made for
a great deal of on the
newly opened book store, accord-
ing to a report of Marjorie Ban-
nister, member of the committee.
She added that articles will be
printed on the ath-
letic and mode of play-
ing.

The present committee Is com-

posed of Arnold Levin, chaiman,
Marjorie

and Eleanor Clizbe.

- Beck Play for

Ag

a rouse for Farmer's '

Fair, their proj
held annually May. Burr

Hoes, manager of the Fair Bord,
gave a short pep talk, followed
the main speech of the evening
given Prof. J. W. Haney tie

'We bad tbe crowd net
assemble for a rally, '

which we hope will
make tbe Fair one of the best in
its declared Bs. rVrlat- -

In the many ktudenU d- -

rie from workmg on tbe project.
Ro urged everyone

tbe brt h:s ability
noL U K. Crowe the ,

STUDENTS INVITED

TO ATTEND H.S.FA

Woman Opposes Debators
Men's Forum Contest Sunday

o
PKESBYTERIANS

Trio to
on

Open house for all
students and their friends enrolled
in the will be held at
the student manse,
located at 333 No. 14th, on Sun-

day afternoon from 3 until 6
o'colck in the afternoon. Rev. and
Mrs. R. B. Henry, who are 'n
charge of the student house will
receive the guests.

The affair is being j

as one of the regular informal oc-

casions given
tho

and everyone is Invited
to be present on Sunday after-
noon, to Rev. Mr.
Henry.

Those who will assist at the stu-

dent manse on Sunday include:
Jane Pyle, Joyce
Eleanor Rogers. Hazel-dora- s

Olsen, and Helen Pascoe.
An trio made up

of Very Kelley, True and
Ramona Porter, will furnish music
for the

bate He and Murray
also the
team which debated this subject
at a held in Iowa City
two weeks ago, where they com-

peted against six other teams.
Debating the negative side of the

question for
will be Miss Emma E. Roennau
and Ray E. Nelson. Miss Roennau,
who is a junior in art. was elected
honorary colonel of the
R. O. T. C. and is an
honor student leading her class.
She is also active in theatrical

at the
Nelson was a leading debater at

Abraham Lincoln high school in
Council Bluffs, and was one the j

debaters in the
held in of;

this year.
At the conclusion the debate,

which is scheduled for 3
the audience will be
ask or to comment on
the debate or on the at
issue.

Delian-L'nio- ii Plans
in

will hold its regu-
lar meeting Friday evening
in the Temnle theater building.
The public is invited to attend, ac- - j

cording Don bhearon, presi-
dent.

The school of music j

will present Marcella Iaux. so
prano, and James Fitch, baritone,
pupils of Alma Wagner, in a re-

cital Sunday. March 22. Temple
theatre 4:00. John Erickson is

j

the piano
The program Includes a duet.

Ave Maria bv tur.g rn
MiKH Ij.uk ani Mr as the

w.- . .

Fiehtz. and other selections
Gluck. Handel. Puccini and Verdi.

Numbers chosen by Mr. FiUh
include a selection from Gounod's

i

"Faust." "Honor and Arms' by
Handel. "Traume" by Wagner, j

"A Memory''" by Ganz, and
of Schumann. j

MISS C1I7BF NAMED marcella uux,
j FITCH PRESENT RECITAL

TO PUBLICITY GROUPlMiss WafrnTPupils Give
j Program Next

Student Council Committee
Position

Bulger.

appointed
membership publicity

president.

publicity

university
population

distributing
magazines

Preparations
publicity

interfraternity
artandingj,

Bannister. Margaret
Phillippe,

Campus 'Pep' Dance
Tonight.

enthusiasm

engineering department.

indicating
enthusiasm

history."

piovided

HOLD
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY.

Furnish Music
Program

Presbyterian

university
Presbyterian

sponsored

Presbyterian
attending university,

cordially

according

Maragret

instrumental
Chappell.

afternoon's entertainment.

competition.
composed affirmative

touruament

Creighton university

Creighton
regiment,

productions university.

Creighton Denver!
tournament February

permitted
questionb

question

Social
Evening Friday Temple

Delian-Unio- n

Afternoon.
university

accompanist.

compo-
sitions

james

Sunday

Vacant

wifdiuii,
Alpha order

lHfrpralire purchase

j
J

Attend Farmers' Fair
nail) , r.miiu&idfem is ni0n

!Jungb!uth

Instrumental

Afternoon

ing in KJien smita Han.
Those pledged were Margaret j

Anderson. Omaha: Marian Price. (

Newman Grove: Sara Ann
Kauffman. Lincoln.

(feature of the tally, by showir.g j

moving pictures f' - j

! tivaL Crowe will take pictures;
again mis i..

I i tiis an'j sor.irs uie rauy )

m.A Vrv nvAvn ui,iiU
,

er-- f j."ajr caij tjven the '

Student building, as tbe
second affair program to

students with May ac-

tivities.
Eddy Jur.gblutb-Le-o Eeck ar.d

their fifteen pi"c band
for the dance, expected to have
over couples In attendance.

"We are making a special appeal
to down students attend i

so too may bear
the Farmer's Fair," stated :

'Ps.Sponsor! try the Fan Board, j

Al Pearl c hairman f b lan.
ansisted by P.'ito Henderson and
LeKcy Ha.'-w- u.

m

students eathered on ! Ramona Hilton, member of thej,Ag campus Thursday night to. venir.' at 8 tfc Farm- -

main
ect In

by

by of

biggest

benefits

to
to of

for stu-

dents

of

of
o'clock,

to

social

to

at
at

ixreiz.
Fitch,

opening

in

of

to

Council Offers Opportunity
For Entire Campus to

Participate.

Offering the entire student
body opportunity to pari ici--

pnto in round table discussions
and hear n speaker of national
repute, .Student Council invites

itjnUTM

MARYLU PETERSEN.

the campus in mak-
ing this National Student Federa-
tion America regional conven-
tion the most successful project of
the year. This announcement was
made by Marylu Petersen, commit-
tee chairman the convention
which will be held April 16, 17 and
18.

"Fraternities and sororities have
admirably in arrang-(Continu- ed

on Page

INSTITUTE FIRST 'N'

Coaching Staff,
Students Cooperate

With Chapter.

More than sixty University
Nebraska graduates, now residents

Douglas county, formally in-

stituted the first alumni chapter
of the university "N" club, ath-

letic organization, under direction
of the Cornhusker coaching staff
and undergraduate members of the
campus chapter Wednesday r'frht.

A!I of the group who won
varsity letters in athletic competi-
tion ranging from 191 to 1935
were initiated in Omaha by Fred
Chambers, president of the cam-

pus chapter
Formation the Omaha Alumni

"N" club was accomplished under
a plan suggested by Jim Gilbert,
Steve Wenstrand. Ross McGlason,
and Harold Hutchison. A consti-
tution pledging the members of
the group to work the pros- -

lHlhh;Uc8 w.as adopted.
Athletic Director Dana X. Bible

declared that the Omaha Alumni
"N"' club is a "grand organiza- -

jtion." and added that
City is preparing to a
chapter.

Comhuskers next fanu ltnti .., anv vebraska team
1929." Bible stated. He added

troubles
because

increased their speed through
iter time track work under Pa
Schulte."

Business mar.ager of
John SeJleck. announced that in
twenty-fou- r months the athletic

j department would be cit of debt

f1ay Be Reached ym
Officials.

the result of 'he decUion
ma'ie by LAiicasitr county coix- -

,." m otu.v tt'PA..... re.
search workers immediate aces
to county I ef ds County CI-- r

j. B Morgan a:d Thursday morn- -
In-- that it would be some time r- -
fore he would be ab'e to
the w,rk, wh:ih la being uon b
a o: governments
under the direction of Prof. J. Y.
Kenning, heal the university
department political science,

iiriwi.r.? ta the reoort which
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